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Abstract
Computer Networks may be defined as beíng a set of
autonomous independent computer SyStems, ínterconnected so aS to

permit interactive resource sharing between them. Thus a computer
netr¡ork must direcË messages betlüeen the users of these resources
and the resources themselves. The set of agreements on the
formaË and timing of such communication is called a protocol.

Rather than designing such a network proËocol or user

cornmand

structure for processes and extending it to people, this thesis
makes an attempt to define such a structure and then to indicate
how this rníght be extended Ëo processes.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTIO'T]

Computer networks have been defined as being

a set of

aut.onomous,

independent computer systems, interconnectecl so as to permít interactive

resource sharing between them [1].

IË has been further suggested [2]

that these resources be considered as being associated wíth Processes
and available only through communicatíon vrith these processes. Thus

a computer network

musË

direct messages betrveen the users of these

resources and the resources themselves. The users of such a network

will be Èerminal users (people) or processes (computer programs) and
Ëhe resources being used will
hrhen two

people,

usually be processes.

t\^ro processes

or

some combínation

of people

and processes face each across some communication 1ink, the set of their
agreements on the format and timing of messages to be exchanged is

called a protocol t3].

In a computer network there are many levels of

protocol involved. A low 1evel protocol concerns itself ¡vith basic
communication, e.g. between a terminal and its controller to indicate
how different

combinations of keys are to be interpreted.

At

a

slightly higher level would be transmission error detection or actual
routing of messages from location Ëo location.

At the uppermost

level would be the network user

while utílizing

commands, which

of the lower level protocols, should hide them from the user
much as possible.

as

all
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Rather than desígning such a network protocol or user

command

structure for processes and extending ít to people, this thesis

makes

an attempt to define such a structure for people, and then to indicate
hor^r

this might be extended to processes.
The goal of user orientation leads to several requirements

for such a proËocol:
1) It should be easy to use for non-computer scienËist users.
easy to use

cornmand

An

structure and r¿ell chosen defaults are

requíred.

2) The flexÍbility

to permit experienced users to make fairLy

sophisticated use of the network ís required.
3) For terminal use the

command

structure should be non-procedural.

4) Program use, that is procedural userof Ëhe netrnrork should

be

supported by allowing reading and vrriting from/to the network

rather than embedding the

commands

themselves into a high

1evel language.
5) The network should be able to supply complete, easy to read
and standardized on-line documentation about the network
comrnands

and the network services on request.

hrhile not a requirernent of user-orientation, other desirable

traits of a computer netr¡/ork are:
1) The protocol whích has been designed should be implementable
in stages with a workable subset available reasonably quickly.
2) The protocol should lend itself

to expansion íf necessary.

3) Communication wíth other networks should be obtainable.
4) User subnetworks should be operable within the basic framework.
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COMPUTER NET\^]ORKS

Over the years the use of computers has evolved from the single

prograu eomputer running machine language programs. This evolution has
taken many paths. Iligher leve1 languages, multiprogramming, multí-

processing, time sharing and telecommunications processing have all
been milestones along the way.

Until recently the tern ttcomputer net¡¿orktt referred to
distributed user terminals communicaËing with a central computer
(figure 1).

A great deal of current r,¿ork is being directed to the

distributed, autonomous computer network. Three major organizations
of the computers in a distributed netr^rork are currently under study.
The first

of these orgSanizations, or basic network shapes, is

the star or tree (figure 2).
network controller.
autonomous

One cornputer

is designated. as the

Each of the computers in the network is

in the sense that it can operate independently. If

one

computer (say A) wíshes to communicate with another computer (say

C)

then it must send the message Ëo the network controller which will
then pass it on to the destination.

This organization ís also called

centralized because whíle the computers themselves may be distrÍbuted,
control of the network certaínly ís not.
case is dependent upon the controller.

The entire network in thÍs

If it goes dovm, even though

each of the oËher constituent computers may still

be operatíng,

network communication ís iurpossible. One example of this type of
network is the Triangle Uníversities Cornputation Centre Network [5].
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Another basic organizaLion is the loop structure (figure 3).
The computers in the network are arranged (eonceptuall-rr only) into

a circle and each is connected to the two other computers adjacent
to ít.

The net!üork then resembles a one way circular pipe.

Any

computer (say A) wishing to comrrunicate with another (say D)

r+í11

put a message into the netv¡ork. The message will then circle bv the
íntervening computers (B and C) and then arrive at the destination.
Any reply continues in the same direction (from D via E to A) until

it arrives at the original sender. This netrvork organízatíon ís
even more prone to interruption since the failure of any computer

will prevent netr{ork communication.

A more detailed description

of Loops may be found in [6].
The third neËr,vork stTucture is the distributed control

network. In this case, network computers communicate with

each

other via other computer síËes but \,rith aË least two paths between
any paÍr of computers. (See figure 4).

resilient

This network ís quite

ín that the dropping out of service of any computer

affects only that computer's users and not Ëhe network as a whole.
Indeed whole parts of such a computer netrrork may be inoperative

the remainder can still

functíon.

As well, the adding of extra

sites or the provísion of extra lines between high traffic
is fairly

and

regions

easy. The prime example of such a network is the

Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA) Network [1].

The two methods of esEablishing communícations between
t\,ro comDuters are líne switchíng and message switching.

Line

switching irnplies that for every conversation between tvro points
a direct líne (or part of a multiplexed direct line) is used for
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a connection. Thus the destination is known and the lines for
communication set up before the first

message goes

out

and

released after the last message. A message switching system has
communications línes set up between various computers and once in

Èhe

network, the message header, containing the destination, determines
how that message is handled. Two messages, both originating at one

system and both goÍng to another system may get there by dÍfferent

routes.
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CONCEPTUAL NETI^IORK

The foregoing bríef description of computer network types
was included to show the current situation and also to indicate the

bewildering possibilities

facing a non-compuEer oriented user should

he venture to use one of Ëhese netrvorks without a user orienËed
comrnand

language or protocol Èo rely upon. The computer network

structure used in this thesis is illustrated

in figure 5. It is the

general case of al1 three netr¿ork structures (star, loop and de-

centralized) and furthermore makes no assumpËions as to line or

message

switching. Thus íf some user (say A) wishes to talk to a sérvíce or
another user (say D), he simply gives the netr.rork the message, and the
address of the destination and the network does rvhatever is necessary

to deliver it.

A1l of the lower level protocols and s¡¿itching

and

routing mechanísms are hidden in this "black box"network.
The term "host" ís used extensively in this thesis and refers

eiËher to a computer on the network as a server or user (as opposed

to one involved in network control operations) or to a computer

whose

function is to provide support for terminals and their users.
Each valid user of the neÈwork is assr:med to have a user

identification

code (see appendíx II).

Each user is associated with

one host on the network. Thís is called the userts "hone" host and

contains various ínformation about and for the user. This places
no restrictions

on where the user may be to use the network, but does

give him an anchor point.

Some

accounting and logon information must

be maintaíned for the user somewhere in the neËwork. There could be
one host which is the designated host for all network users but if it

15

goes dortrn no one can use the network. Alternatively,

the users could

be distrÍbuted amongst the hosts of the network.
The ernphasis is on SIMPLICITY of use r'rith additional options
and defaults built

in to allow more sophisticated use. Sirnple

commands

from non-progranmers will be the 1ífeblood of such a distributed network
and must therefore be usable without a knowledge of all that goes

on to make

Ëhem

possible.
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CHAPTER

II

SERVICES AVAILABLE THROUGH COMPUTER

NETI^JORI(S

The services required from a computer network include all

of those one coul<l normally require from a hosE computer alone.
Both batch job processing and interactive terminal support are needed,

including all of the specialized services associated vrith

some

of these

systems: Data Base Access, Job submíssíon, running of special programs

or packages e.g. simulatíon.

These services could be classified as

in Table 1.
1) Data Enquiry and Entry and remote Data Base Access.
2)

RemoLe

Conversational Computing e.g. TSO,

BASIC.

3) Remote job submission.
4) Varíous specíalized services or programs e.g. texË editíng, Computer assj-sted Instruction,
and APL.

5) Inter-process conmunication.
6) Sending of messages from one user to another.
7) Data Transfer.
B) Data Reconfiguration.
Table I
These are not hard and fast classifications.

There ís

a

considerable overlap amongst the varíous categoríes, but each deserves
some

description in its own right.

Computer Netrvork

For some of these uses,

t.he

provides sirnply a framervork to allow their use. Others

are services directly provided by the Network.
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Data Enquiry and Entry
The accessing of data banks and data services is fast becoming
one of the major areas of compuËer coflrmunications. Not only will

continue, but the users of these facilities

Ëhís

will become more varied,

and the services offered v¡ill be more than just enquiry/response.

Airline reservation syst.ems have now been in operation for several
years. There exisË,

among

oËhers, a world-wÍde, inter-company service

"SITA" [7] and Air Canada's

RESERVEC

II.

These systems not only supply

flight information (e.g. loading of airplanes, desEinations, arríval
and departure times) but also a1low data to be input vrhen bookings are
made

or eancelled by the ticket agent. This updated information is

then available irrmediately to any other ticket agent and r¿ould hopefully
reduce the instances of unintentional overbookings.

A similar application, but of more immediate interest to a wider
range of people is the Entertainment Reservatíon and Ticket Printing

application.

I,,Iith such a system, all box offices in an area would be

tied to a central reservation center.

I^Ihen

a ïequest for a specifíc

event appears, it is Ëhen an easy matter to see which seats are available.
Thís ueans not only the seats on sale at this particular box offíce but

all seats not yet sold.

I^Ihen

the customer chooses hís seat, the request

goes to the reservation center.

If the seat is sti11 avaílable it is

then marked as sold and a ticket for the customer is printed on the spot.

Simílarly, Lf a box office customer returns a ticket, it can
made immediately

its particulars.

be

available at any other ticket outlet simply by entering
rf it is subsequently soId, a ne\,r ticket ís issued.

The tickets returned are either destroyed, or more likely

kept for future reference.

voided

and
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The evenÈ reservation and tícket application as described above

could probably be implemented in a reasonably large center wíthout being

part of a general dístributed Computer

l{etr.rorl.-.

A further development of such an event reservation and ticket

application would allow tying together the various Regional Reservation
Centres across Canada. The volume of business between these centres
would undoubtedly be too low to permit use of dedicated lines and so
r.rould be a prime candidate to be a Computer Netvrork Service.
Say a Winnípeg busíness man is going to spend a couple of

days in Toronto, and hoping against all odds, would like to aËtend
an NHL hockey game while he is there.

a request to find out when and ¡¡here

The local ticket agent enters
games

are beíng played vrhile the

rlan will be in Toronto and then another req.uest to indicate the seats

available, if any, and their prices.

The business man then decides

whether or not he wishes any of the seats avaílable.

further

happens

.

If not, nothing

Tf he does, then he pays for them and gets his tíckets

for a hockey game in ToronËo printed out in l,Iinnipeg. (See Chapter VII
for a scenario of r¿hat Ëhis network inquiry rnight have looked like).
Many

of these systems would not be viable on their oum.

part of a Computer Network, however, they need not be on their

As

own.

A department stÆre for example could have several different kínds of

terminal using several dífferent systems. For example, its ín-store
credit card system, box office evenË reservation and tícket system
and t.ravel reservation system might all not be heavily enough loaded

to support the communications costs. Adding all their traffic

together,
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as \^rould be done if they were all ooerating on the same Computer Netrvork,

should certainly result in a viable and cost effective arrangement.
An added benefit to users of one sysËem is that, with no

additional expense for equipment, use may be made of any new services
as they become available.

A travel reservations terminal would log

on

to its travel reservation system. I¡Iithout logging off it would then
be able to send requests to a credit card authorization service to
check out a customerrs credit card. As well any other network service,

e.g. accounEing packages, (for use of r¿hich the

company had

paid

and

been authorized) may be used by the company, on its terminal, when that

terminal ís not needed for reservations.
Remote Conversational Computing
One area

of tremendous growLh has been that of

RemoËe

Conversational Computíng. This termínal oriented facility

has

made

program preparation, submission and debugging considerably easier
and has also made these facílities

more readily available to users

remote from the computer centres. Prime examples are the IBM -

TSO

system, and the interactive BASIC system. Both of these are

currently available for use by remote terminal users. A computer
network would enable an even more widesoread use of these facilities,
and others, by users on other sysËems who would not normally have
access to them.
Remote Job Subrníssi-on

All Computer Network users will have a "home host" which,

among

other things, should supply them with some file space and the
capability to do basic text editing.
programs to be run.

Thus a user can put together

The user can nor¡r run this program at the home host,

2I

using the home hostts job submissíon procedures (e.g. TSo). rf the
program is rsritten to be run at a different
some I¡tay

installation

there must

to have it executed Ëhere. The Remote Job Entry

permits this and is described in Chaoter

be

command RIIN

V.

Specialízed Services or programs
There are many services which, while being of general interest

and

use, require a fair amount of development and support. rt would be
impractical to have these available at every host. These special
programs and services could Ëhen be made availabte to all via the
Computer

Network¡ Services such as APL or computer assísted instruction

packages

would fall

into thÍs caÈegory as rrrould some d.ata enquiry/response sys¡ems

like Stock Market quotations. Text editing would also come into this
category, but would be perhaps more widely used and there would. therefore
be more and more varied versions of text editors available.
Many

of these services will be used at a remote location on

interactive basis.

an

The user conmunicates directly with the service.

Annual income tax calculations rnight be done usíng an income tax service,

or fam:ily budget planníng could be done using a system d.eveloped for
this purpose. The use of such services is discussed in chapter rv.
It is also possible that such a service would make use of data
produced elser¿here. Experimental results from a high speed particle

physics experiment might be collected 1ocal1y using a miní-computer
and then processed by a larger, nurnber cruncher in the network.

A small busíness might accumulate accounting or inventory business
on punched cards, paper Ëape or even online with a mini-computer and then
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v/j-sh to ship it

to an accounting routíne to have Íts ledgers updated.

A small system might have produced some files,

at a larger installation

which must be sorted

(for efficiency) and then returned for

further processing. All of these uses wílI require Ëhe Remote Job
Entry or file transfer Network Services discussed in Chapter

V.

Inter-process cornmunicatíon
Inter-process communication refers to the ability of a program
running on one computer to ttconversett wiËh another program running

on

a different (or even the same) computer, and is discussed in
Chapter VI.
Messages

One

of the most useful devices available on a Computer lTetwork

should be the ability

to coûununicate wíth other users or with those

running the neËworks or services which one Ís using. The Network
described here provides the capability for SENDing and receiving such
messages. These messages may be sent back and forth ín real time

or

may

be stored until the intended receiver next sígns on.

message

capability is described in Chapter

Data Transfer.

The

V.

,

Data Transfers play an integral part in ìletv¡ork and computer

operations from talking to terminals to sending fíles to be processed

by remote jobs.

The diffículties

involved in fíle and data transfers

are índicated in Chapter V.
In addition Ëo those uses, it is sometimes desírable to ship
data from point A to poinË B. This has been done primarily using tape
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(paper or magnetic) or cards in the Past. Netrvork transmission of
such data will

probably be faster than either cards or tape (no mailing

or shipping involved) and definitely cheaper than cards.
Data Reconfiguration

A Data reconfiguraËion service [8] is useful not only for

handling íncompatíbilities between two fíle systems which can not

be

taken care of by the normal file transfer protocol and for the

periodic changes in file formaË which occur frequently.

This

service is not described here. For more information please see [B ].

24

CHAPTER

I]I

LOGGING

O}1

A user decides that some netv¡ork facilíty

vrould be useful to hím,

say the Canada Council Library System in Ottawa, Ëo help hirn track

dovm

the book "Mating Habits of the Yellow Bellied Grosbeak" of which there
are only two known copies, but Èhe user does not

lcnow

where these exist.

He must:

1) knovr about the network and the Canada Council Library Service;
2) find a terminal with whích to access the network;
3) obtain insËructions on how to switch the terminal on, how to
dial in or otheffise connect to the netrvork and what

phone

number to use, and what to expect vrhen he becomes connected
and what he must

then do;

to the network;

4)

LOGON

s)

request Ëhe Canada Council Líbrary Service;

6)

use Ëhe Canada Council Library Service (hereafter called

by issuing

CCLS)

which the system recognizes and can act

conmands

upon;

7) terminate the

CCLS;

B) use,other services;
9)

LOGOFF

the network

.

This chapter will concern ítself

primarily ruith sËages 1 through

5 and 9. The remaining steps will be dealÈ wíth later.
NeËwork

Facílíties Docr:mentation

Comprehensive, modular and cross-referenced documentation is

a

pre-requisite for a large scale couputer network to function properly.
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The top, or most general level of documentation should describe the
net\Àrork

in non-technical terms. The next level would descrlbe local

conventions and terminal use and the lowest level of documentation
would be a description of how to use the various services available.
The Network Documentation should be fairly

brief, but it should

be the starting point of the documentation híerarchy for anyone wishíng

to make use of the netr,¡ork.
The aims and scope of the network, a map of Èhe various nodes,
and a listing

installation

available at

and brief description of the faeilities

each

should be íncluded. Thus the document would be akin to

a

mail order caËalogue, but instead of directing users to services, would
sírnply guide Ëhem to further

documentation. Also included would

be

the necessary information on how to obtain a network account number,
to obtain a user account number at those installations
The

LOGON conmand

how

requiring one.

should be described, along with the accounting

procedures required.

It should, in short, supply the information

needed

about Ëhe network and how to use it.
Such a document would be anything buË brief.

Indeed, if all this

information \¡rere contained in one manual ít r¿ould make for a very large
volume of material.

I^Iith the level of distributíon

network the co'st of producing, dístributing,

required for such a

and updating it would be

prohibitive.
In order to make thís informatíon readily available to even the
neophyte user, an easy to use, on líne help cornmand, HEÏ.Prshould be

incorporated in the network

couunand

st.ructure. It rvill complement a

brief network introduction, by leading the user through the various
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levels of documentation available in the on-line netv/ork description.
The HELP command ís discussed in more detaíl- ín Chapter V.

For any given installation,

regional centre or other operational

unit, a small Userts Guide should be provided covering:
1)

Information on where terminals are available'

2)

Types of terminals and the operating characËeristics of

interest Lo users.
3)

Hours of access.

4)

Telephone numbers needed.

5)

I{ow to operate terminals.

6)

Local contacÈ in case of trouble.

Each such operational unit should also have a listing

and descriptíon

of the servíces it offers to the neËwork, and a description of its
computing facilítíes

avaílable vía the on-line

HELP command and

perhaps in booklet form for local use.

Also helpful v¡ou1d be a more sophisticated "Library" system

for this documentation which could províde subject area or user
application excerpts from the on-line informaËion. This would pernit
a user to make a comparison among various services offering similar

capabilíties.
LOGON

Assuming that the user has determined that he wíshes to use

the network, has found a termínal, turned it on, dialed the appropriate
Ëelephone number and made contact with the network, what is his

next step? As requested by the Ternínal Userts Guide, he types
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the required termínal identification
other end of line designator).

character and a carriage reËurn (or

The user is then greeted by:

crDNET, PLEASE

LOGoN

to r¿hich he replies:
logon uman.blough/ur513
After a correct logon, Ëhe network responds wíth
IIMAN.BLOUGH LOGGED oN

AT L2220:30 0N 03:10:73

NO MESSAGES

READY, ENTER NET COl,tfAND

Ihe user is now in communication with the network and may enter any of
Ëhe network cormrands.

The basic
LOGON

User identification

LOGON cormnand

has the form

user identification/password
is a unique network identífier

consists of a network host identifier
identificatíon

for a given user. It

followed by Ëhe userts unique

at that host, separated by a period.

Thus

UMAN.LAUCHT
UMAN. SMITH

USASI(. SMITII

are all valid,user identification.

The password is associated

wíÈh this user and must be specified every Ëime he tries to
Each user has associated with him, a "home host".

regular service host or sirnply a terminal controller.

L0G0N.

This may be

a

The intentíon is

not to tie a user to any given host or physical locatíon.

Indeed the user

can access any network service from any physical locaÈion. The

"home

hosttt concept horvever gives the network, the user and other users a

means

28

of maintaining communication no matter
located at any given time. This

home

r^rhere

the user is actually

host keeps track of the userrs

profile which contains accounting information, defaults and keeps
The profile

track of the userrs physícal location.
in more detail rárith the

is discussed

CHANGE couunand.

hlhen the user logs on, no matter where he is in the network'

his logon conunand,after being checked for syntax, is passed to his
home system, as

specified in his user id.

If the identifícatíon

and

the passworcl match, then Èhe necessary part of his profile is passed
Ëo the terminal controller

and all of his specifications are Ëhen used

in dealing with hin.
LOGO}I OPTIONS

There are various options available to a user as far as his

treatment by the netvrork is concerned. He is allowed to specify an

alternate account number if hís r,rork is not to be charged to hís normal
working nr-mber. The user may specify whether or not he wishes to

receive messages from other users or not and even, to a limited extentt
whether or noË he wishes to receÍve netl¡Ioïk notices.

The user may also

wish to use norr standard l-ine deletíon, character deletion and network
escape characters.

very simple

These options need not be specified, providing

LOGON conmand

a

structure for easy network use,

The options available in the

LOGON comnand

are valid for the

session only and are described below. The syntax of the

command

is

described in Appendix I.
ACCOUNT

Each user has a default network'accounË number assigned to hin.
AJ-l network

activity, Íncluding services, is

charged against Èhis
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account. The only exception is for those services which require their
OI¡7n

accounting.

At times a user may be worliing on several projects, some of which
are to be charged to Èhe project rather than to his general account. For
such use, the user uay specify another account number in Ëhe logon

conmand. If J. O. Bloughr s usual accounË r¡ere 583129 and for this session
he wished to use 634168 then his

LOGON coumand

rnight look like

logon uman.blough/M513 account (634168)
Inlhen

the user signs on, one of Ëhe actions performed ís to check

his j-dentification agaínst the list

of valid users of this accounË (whether

he has expliciËly stated it or even íf it is the default for hirn). This
pïevents símple knowledge of an account number being sufficíenË Ëo use it
and permits Ëhe network Ëo discontinue service Ëo a user on a gíven

account number without cancelling all his privileges and without having to
change the aecount nuuber or pass\¡7ord on it.

If he is an auËhorized user, the network will 1og hÍm on. If
he is not an authorized user he may be prompted for another account rlumber'

or he may be forced Ëo LOGON again.
MAIL/NOMAIL

Messages sent by other users (see the SEND command) may come at

any time.

There may be occasions, for example while havíng a final draft

of a text-edited paper prinËed ouÈ, rvhen the user would rather not. have
his output interrupted, say by trivial

chitchaÈ from his graduate students.

To prevenË receíving messages from oÈher uSeIS, or routine messages

from the network when they are not ¡¿anted the user may specify the

opËion.

Messages which were marked as

the user is in

NOMAIL mod.e

I{OMAIL

being Ínrmediate are cancelled if

or if he is logged off.

Other messages will
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be queued up for the user and delivered either after a request for mail
(see MAIL cournand) or on the nexÈ

sinply setting the

LOGON.

NOMATL

opËion back to MArL will

cause

accr¡mulated nail to be printed out, whereas asking for MArL while the

opÈion is in effect will

NOMÀIL

Nor change the option setting to MArL.

MSG

System messages

L234
rvhere

-

SOME MESSAGE

the digits rePresent a completion code indicating what the

is about.
of the

These codes are usually used by programs. The

message

is for use by human users

restricted cases). rt
wanted long messages
and Ëhe text

message

r.rould be

(MSG(LONG)

or only a shorÈ

portion. For
frill

typically look like

some

(and programs

nessage

text portion

ín certain

nice if a user could specify that

he

) which included both the completion

message (MSG(SHORT)) which

code

is the rexr

Ëeletyperwriters or other slow terminals an abbrevíated

facility night be useful

r¿hich would be

too

(MSG(ABR))

cumbersome

to

but would probably be a

effectively.

implement

A request for shorË nessages r¿ould thus be included with the
cornnand

LOGON

as f o1lor^zs:
logon uman.blough/n5l3 nsg(shorr)

CI]AR/NOCIIAR

The character

deletion character is usually a backspace,

(when

available) but on occasion a user would like Ëo use some other character
Ëo

delete, in order to overprint (or underscore)

some Ëext using

the backspace character. The facílity to change the character deletion
character is provided by speeifying

CFTAR(X)

where X

is

some character
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r¿ill

e.g.

CHAR(Z)

will

cause backspace

make "A t]ne characrer

to be used.

deletion character.

Thus a

logon uman.blough/m513
NOCHAR

is

typieal

LOGON

(CHAR(BS)

rnight look like

CHAR(Z)

used when no character delet.ion character

is desired (rare).

LINE/NOLTNE

The

line delete option allows a user to specify which characËer is

to be used to delete an entíre line
LINE(Z) specifies tlnat i4 is
LINE(ATTN)

and

start over again on that line.

to be used as the line delete character.

is used to specify that the

aÈÈention key represents

deletíon. Character strings sírnilar to

ATTN can

be used Ëo represent

other combinations of controls keys if necessary. Thus the
corunand

line

LOGON

night look like:

logon uman.bloueh/ns13 LINE(Z)
NOLINE

Ímplies that there is no line deletíon character.

ESCAPE

The computer rietúrork will

set a standard default escape character.

It will be chosen on the basÍs of ease of use and not conflícting wiLh
conunonly used

services.

Some

conflicÈ may not be preventable and so iË

should be possíble for the user to specífy another network escape

character (see
specifying

NETI^IORI( ESCAPE

ESCA?E(@)

LOGON command

in Chapter IV) . This is done by

where G is the desired escape character.

would look like:
logon uman.blough/n5l3 escape

(C)

Thus the
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SU4MARY

The logon coruuand not only connects a user to the network but

allows, without requiring, the user Èo specify in which way his
session is Èo be handled. The basic form of the logon requires only
a user identification

and a password v/hereas the full

conmand may

take up to six additional operands. For example
logon r:man.blough/M5l3 account (832078) , nomail,

msg(short), char(bs),1ine(%),escape(G)
causes

this session to be charged to account 832078.

The user has

specifíed that he does not wish to receive mail, vlants network
responses

to be short,

\"rants backspacíng

to delete characters,

7" xo

act as the line delete, and G to be the network escape character.

CHANGE

It would be unrealistíc to force a user to
every time he wishes to change a

Sinilarly,

LOGON

LOGOFF

and

LOGON

argtment within one session.

if he made an error in requesting an option he should not

have to repeat the v¡hole

LOGON

procedure. The CHANGE cormnand (see

Appendix I) allows the user to specify arry or al-l options permitted

by the

LOGON command

without having to specífy the user identifícation

and password. IË j-s even possíble for a user Ëo íssue the basic logon
cor¡nand and

then specify each of the optíons he wishes changed one aft.er

the other.

These options can also be changed at any time during

a session.

JJ

Thus

logon uman.blough/m513

ACCOIINT(831402)

comnands issued

change account (820014)
cormands issued

logoff
will alloI¡r a user to use two dífferent account. numbers for one session.
The change command has one additional operand, DEFAIILT or

If nothing or

SESSION

SESSION.

is specifíed, the change applies only to this

session(same effect as specifying the optíon in a LOGON). If

DEFAIILT

is entered however, that optionrs default value for thÍs user ís changed.
Thus if account

82OOL4

were the userfs default account, he could change

the defaulÈ value to 831402 by typing:
change default accouriË (831402)

PROFILE

It is not suffícient only to

allor^r a user

to

change the

optíons for his termínal session or his defaulËsrhe should also be allowed

to look at

them,

profile

defaulË

r¡il1 list the user's default specifications
profile

and

session

will list those in effect for this parÈicular session.
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CHAPTER TV
CONNECT

Once a user has logged on to the network, and decíded which

of the many and varied services to utilize,
service.

The effects of a

CONNECT

he must

"CONNECTTT

to that.

vary depending upon the im-

plementat.ion and neËwork type.

In a line switching environnent the function of

CONNECT

would

require that the t.erminal controller automatically dial the desired
hostrs telephone number, using an

AUTOCALL

unit, and set up the line.

In a message swit.ching environment, the line set
procedure is not needed. The

CONNECT

up

merely serves to:

1) identify the service required to the network. This
then det,ermines the destination (serving host) identi-

fication which must be prefíxed to all out.going

messages

unless otherwise specified;
2) sends a request for acknowledgment from the desired
service in order to:
a) see if ítrs active;
b) see if itts willíng to talk to this user;

and

c,) have it reËurn a simple acknowledgment - in whích
case Ëhe network would reply:
SOME

SERVICE PLEASE

ENTER

or the servicets ovffi logon
In either event, the

subsequent

message.

entries, including

net\,rork

commands,

from the user are all directed Ëo the desired service for processing.
Only

if a network command is

preceded by the network escape
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character is the

command

analysed and acted upon by the network.

The network escape character is discussed later in this chapter.

Local weather sysÈems uright be of this nature. For

a

simple inquiry system, the user sends a formatted request rvhich

either yields an ansríer or an error indication.

The system

services many of these requests without caring who ís issuing theu.
The network is responsible for matching the response to the message,

and dispatching the replies to the appropríate user.

For a text

editing system however, the service requires knowledge of the user,
and his identity because of the ongoing, and inter-related
Ëhe

nature of

userrs requests. Thus the service must be capable of handling

several users iËself.
In addition to the actual requirements for running a servíce
efficiently

on the host, iÈ must be easy to use. Interactíon r¿íth the

user should be stressed and the service

command

structure and the

responses to the comtands should follow network standards. This is

not meant to iûply that
ídentical.

connnand

structures for services should all

RaËher, the standards should relate to the clarity

usefulness of commands and responses and the documentatíon
lmplementation thereof

be

and

and

.

It rníght be useful to define certaín service

command

protocols for various services which may be ímplemented aË different
installations.

rt v¡ould not be useful hor,rever to insist that

one such structure be defined for all services, with these

being mapped to the indívidual servíce.

APL has

any

couunands

its ovm insËructions

and it would not be useful to hide these in some other instruction
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format. A system such as APL should be looked at, noL so much
providing a service, as being a service.

as

The rich instruction set

available in APL is the service one is using.
Responses shouldrwherever possiblerfollow the network structure.
(See Appendix I).

This is not as important for stïicËly terminal

oriented.systpmsre.g. TSO, APL (which aË the moment do not follow this
structure)ras for services which are likely to be accessed by processes.
These must have

a complete, well definedrresponse structure since

processes are not at thís time as flexible as hr:man recipienËsrin ínter-

preting loosely worded responses. (More about- processes in Chapter-vr.
The

CONNECT

CONNECT

cormand, see Appendix I,has the form:

lhost íd.] service name [, parrns]...

Host id. is the server host at which the desired servíce ís

available.
servíce

If omitted the current host. id in use is prefixed to the

name

requested. This is useful in switching from one service

to another at the

same host,.

Service name is the name of the service desired
parrtrs are parameÈersroptional

or requíred, to be used by

service.
Thus a

typical session using a stock reporting service might
LOGON uman.terra/code
IIMAN.TERRA LOccED ON

READY, ENTER NET

AT 12220:15

COMMAND

ON

04:10:73

be:

the
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conn.ect utor. stock
OOII-SERVICE STOCK NOT AVAILABLE

FROI'1 UTOR

READY

connect stor.sÈock
sTocK, ENTER REQIIEST

sToR.

status bell canada, sys d ltd
BELL

CANADA

TIME:

12: 30:15

DATE: 04:10:73

BID: $36.00
MIN: $35.00

ASK: $42.50
MÆ(: $38.00

VoL: 200

SYS D LTD

1111- INCORRECT ABBREVIATIONENTER

status sdl
SYSTEIVÍS DTMENSIONS LTD.

TIME:
DATE:

12:33227
O4zLOz73

BID: $11.00
MIN: $11.00

ASK: $12.50
ì,fAX: $11.75

VOL: L25

ENTER
SIGNOFF

READY, ENTER NET

COMMAND

logoff
TERM
See Chapter

LOGGED OFF

AT 12:40:10 ON 04:10:73

VII, Scenario 4 for a complete version of this session.

3B

The simplicity of the
LOGON
CONNECT

DISCONNECT
LOGOFF

command

structure allows the formation of user net$rorks. Rather than

supplying a service program or set of programs for general use,

a

service may be set up for a surall group of users.
For exauple, a department store may have a credit card
reader and display aE every cash register ín the store, serviced by
a mini-computer in the store.
home systemrlogon

The shop could then dial up its

using its security codes and passwords and sËay

logged on, sharing expensíve lines anci equipment from, say Vancouver

to Toronto, with other users who know nothing about the storers
and about whom the store knovrs nothing.

sysËem,

The manager of the store could

also, while his system is running, make use of oËher network service
or

coûrmands

with no additional problem - indeed, if the cash register

terminals are full keyboard terminals, messages can even be sent
back and forth, and network coumands invoked. (A different netvrork

servíce cannot be used r"zithout logging off the current service).
NETI^]ORK ESCAPE

Ilhile interacËÍng wiËh a remote service, the user is not
in direct communication with the netvrork. Anything entered by

Ëhe

user, including network commands, (except for the escape character)
is interpreted by the netr'rork to be a service

conunand

or data.
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Many
communicating

of the network commands are of eourse useful when

wlth a service.

To make them

avaílable, a special

characterr sây ")" is used in front, of any network comtand thaÈ

escape

1s

to be inËerpreted as such.
Thus, even when conversíng with some systemsr the user
can

still,

for

-

exampl-e, send messages

)SEND user

It will

happen

character as part of íts

that

couunand

rtextr

id

some system uses

structure.

The

the network escape

capabílíty

Èo allow

a user t.o change the network escape strucËure from its default value
Ëo soue other value must be al-lor¿ed. APL

character. lf a user \,rere to sign on to

usestt)tt "s its system

APL

command

(or try to) he wouldnrt

get anywhere because t')LOGON useríd" would be interpreted as a network
command

(in this

case

it would be an invalld attempt to

the user would be logged off).
characËer

LOGON

and so

This facílity to change Ëhe escape

is provided by the CHANGE cornrnand. For example:
GIANGE ESCAPE

will

change

(7")

the escape character to

%.

DISCONNECTION

The process of disconnecting from a service ís

accomplíshed automatically by a subsequent

possíble,or by an explícít

DISCONNECT

CONNECT

or a LOGOFF,

(see Appendíx I).

when
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C}IAPTEP. V

NETI^IORK SERVTCES

In additíon to providing access to the many services r,rhich

can

be offered, a network should perform certain services itself:

1) Data Transmission
2) Remote Job submission
3) Online Documentation of network
4) Sending of messages anongst users.
tr{íthout these servíces a network is nothing but a message switcher
which a1lows a terminal user to talk to his choice of computer. I^lith

the above facilities

the network permits the user Ëo make more effeetive

use of the network components - and to combine these comporierits in more

neaningful ways.

4I

FTLE

TRANSFERS

The major service of use to progranners and sophisticated users

is that of File and Data Transfer. It is perhaps fundamental for
effective use of the network for these people. Remote job entry

and

the routing of output to the desired locaËion depend upon an effective
data transfer capability, as does allowing files to be processed on
various computers depending on what is to be done r¿Íth them.

The

development of Ëhis File Transfer protocol is a major task in itself
and beyond the scope of this documenÈ. Some of the considerations
and problems involved are, however, discussed below.

In transferring data from a 32 bit/r¿ord IBM machíne to
36 bít/word

CDC

machine, there is no problem in fítting

a

a word

(IBM) into a word (CDC). If ít is to be padded, however, with what

is it to be padded, blanks or zeros, and where ís it to be justified,
left or ríght, or are the characters simply to be strung out? hlhat
ís to happen when goíng the other way, from a 36 bit/r¿ord

memory

to a 32 bit/word memory? Is truncat.ion to occur?
It becomes apparenË thaË to avoid proliferation

of translators

between each of several machines (just to handle these three examples

would require Éht". translation routines, to handle fíve would require
10 programs - figure 6).

It is necessary to translate each file to

be

transferred into an intermediat,e netvrork character code, and have
every node in the netr{ork being capable of ËranslaËing only from its
own

host representation to the netrrrork standard form and back again

(figure 7). trlhen it has been established that

Ëwo machines

¡¿ishing

ssrr¡mu¡is¿te are of the same type e.g. both IBM EBCDIC or boËh ASCII

Ëo
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Translation between 3 different computer types

Translation between 5 different computer types
TRANSLATIONS RTOUIRED I,IITH NO NEï,¡ORK STAI{DARD

figure

6

+)

NETI^I0RK
STANDARD

Translation

beËween

3 different computer types

NETI.¡ORK

STANDARD

Translat.íon between 5 different computer types
TRANSLATIONS REQUTRED IìIITIÌ NETI^IORK STANDARD

fi-gare

7
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then it should be possible to forgo the translaËion process to take
advantage

of

Ëhe

extra

speed.

is not the only problem for character Lransfers.
36 bit machines, for example a pDp l0 and the MULTrcs system store
Wordsize

T1¿o

characters as five 7 hit Ascrr characters per r+ord, left justified
and four 9

bit characters per rvord respectÍ.vely.

four 8 bir

EBCDIC characÈers

The IBM machines store

peï 32 bit rvord i9l.

character sets also differ, noÈ only between host computers

(e.g'

EBCDIC and

ASCII) Uut the myriad of terminals avaílable each have

Ëheir own characteï set and 1íne protocol.

Some

characters exist

on

only certain machines. Others exist on several devices r^rith different
meanings or binary rePresentations. Some form of conversion, to sÈandard
format is necess ary íf the network is to perform useful work and not

ín data transfer overhead.
solution for character data ís reasonably simple.

become'bogged down

The

to be transferred is
certain
occupy

number

assumed

The data

to be a string of characters, occupying a

of consecutive character positions. Thís sËríng will

the same number of character positíons in the system to

r,rhích

it

is beÍng transferred.
The character problem

is easíer to handle than Èhat for

non-

character daËa,. Even the simple case of fixed point replesenËation
presents difficulties.

in oners or twots

For example, are negatíve numbers rePresenËed

complement,

oI

even signed uagnitude forrn? For

differing word sízes paddíng (with zeros)
must Èake

place.

How

and

justification (left,ríght?)

are 36 bit integers stored on a 32 bit

machine?

IË is necessary for the routines handling the transfer process to
have

this information avaílable

and

to be able to convert

when
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appropriate. rn some cases, however, this type of data item may be used
a bit map and for these uses, conversion would be devastating.
The file

structure is another important aspect to daËa transfer.

Even reasonably r¿ell developed file

transfer protocols like the

ARPANET

File Transfer Protocol do not handle direct or indexed files t9-1.
sequential fites leave enough room for difficulty.
some systems
("'g. rBM 360/370) support record file structures in which the file
consists of logical records which may make up physical records or blocks
(grouped logical records) which in turn make up the file

of blocks).

(thus groups

others (e.g. pDp-10) have files which are raade up of

a

stream of characters' partitioned into lines by some special character

(often carriage reÈurn and li.ne feed - CRLF). This is yeÈ another
conversion to take into account.
To maÍntaÍn consisËency and usefulness, ít. is imperative

that the conversions or transformations performed upon the file
TNVERTTBLE. Having

be

sent a file with certain atËributes and data

values Ëo a remote host for whatever purpose, it must (or at least
should) be possible to obtain the identical file back, given the
same

attributes.

There may be circumstances where thís is not

possible but these cases should be very límited excepËions to the
rule and eithér noË usable generally or extremely well and r,rid.ely
documented. The risks in a commercial network of ímplementing non-

reversible file

as

transformation/file

transfer services are probably too

great to be borne and those circumstances whích might lead to such a
transfer will probably have to be prohíbited. (i.e. transfer or
transformation noË allowed), providing of course, that these situatj-ons
can be known in advance.
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Thus the transfer of data rnay be represented by figure B where the

conversions are done prior to shipping the data ínto the network
and after receiving the data from the network'

In a transfer of a single file then, there are aË least
locations involved, the sending and receivíng sites.

two

A third site

ís the user's location which may or may not be either the sending or
receiving site.

The user controls the transfer and is also the

recipient of the control messages regarding completion or abnormal
termination of the transfer (figure 9).
TheTRANSFERcommandisincludedinappendixI.ItiS
described there in a conceptual, reasonably minimal, but still
usable fo:m. Allowing defaults to apply, a print data set
IIMAN.LAUCHT.LOTT6.OP

IDIAN

to

uman.laucht .a0776.op/rn513

Ëo

could be transferred from

transfer

USASK

usask.laucht .oP/z7OB

In order to shíp a non-prínt data seL and change the record
length to 100 Ëhe following could be specifíed'
transf er uman.lauchË
uéask. laucht.

. aO776. f

il-e/rn513

file noprint

noprint to

record(100)

by:

Sending

Receiving

Locatfon

Locatíon

Conversion

Network

Conversion

Oríginal
F11e

FILE

TRANSFER

-

flgure

DATA

FLOhT

B
N

!

Receívíng

Locatíon

Network

FILE

TRANSFER

-

CONTROL INFORMATION FLOI¡I

fígure

9

à.
co
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Remote Job Entry
Remote

job entry refers to the capabílity of rvriting a program at

location A and submitting it to be run at location B. This ís usually
possible in only a limited form. object code portabilíty

has only

been achieved in a few isolated cases and even source code portability

of a language as well defined as ANS coBoI. is not guaranteed t101.
Therefore, for the presentrto be aË all workable for a general network
such as is proposed here,

Remote Job

Entry should be restricted

t.o

source level programs if there ís to be any hope of runníng a program

on several different machines.
There is, of course, noÈhing to prevent a user from generating
an objecÈ version of a program, shipping the fíle elsewhere

attempting to load it.

and

chances are that unless it is the machine on

which ít was compiled or a similar one, it will not run, but the

capabílity to try

is cerËainly there.

In order to run a program, instructions to the machine on
which it is to run are necessary. These instructions, in rBÌ{

parlance, are written in a Job control language and do just

as

their name implies, control the job or process. Each rlifferent

Ëype

of computer has its

same

o'nm

computer Ëype' different

form of control language. Even for the

configurations and ínstallation needs will

yíeld differing defaulÈs, device nanes and conventions.

The

differences among the control languages of non-hornogeneous computeïs
are even greater.
The ideal solution would be to define a ]retwork Job control

:
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Language which

could then be mapped to the control language of the

serving host.

This would requíre an analysis of current

control languages and Ëhe extraction of the

conmon

parts.

üIhether or not thís common section would be a usable subset or not

ís not clear at this time. I,Ihat is clear is that such a general
control language transposition scheme is a major undertaking. It is
assr-med

here that Èhe user will use the control language of the uachine

at r¡rhích he wishes Èo run.
There are three basic functions performed by the control
language [11]:

1) identify the user, the process and the general parameters
which are to be used in processing this job (e.g. príorities,

times,

amounÈ

of memory to be used)

2) name the program to be execuËed (e.g. compilers, assenblers,
loaders, object versions of utility

programs) or name the

catalogued procedure to be invoked

3) defíne each data set to be used in running this job.

If

Ëhe

data set is not catalogued, then information as Ëo where it

is located must be included. If it is a new data set, then
some

installatíons rnight require an estimate of the

of space required for iË.
The form, conËent and arrangement of these functions may vary,

but Èhey must be carried out in
in order to run a program.

some rlray

or other

amount
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It now becomes apparent, frorn 2) above, that any program to be run
direetly (i"e. specified as the program in 2) must be available to the
The only \{ay an external program (source or otherwise)

sysÈen running it.

can be executed, is if it is passed Èo a compiler, assembler or loader
and then executed. Compil-ers and perhaps some assemblers make an

attempt to handle machine independent source code, but Ëheir outputs

are definiËely machine dependent load or object modules. Thus,unless

a

user wishes to run a program already resident at the serving host, he
must pass his desired program, as daËa (i.e.

a fíle)

to

some program aË

the server which can translate iÈ (compile, assemble, link-edít or load)
into a form which can be executed Ëhere.
Reuote job entryrthen,consisLs of transmittíng a fíle of

control language insËructions to the server host and makíng sure that
all necessary files are either available locally or through the netr'¡ork
(see chapter VI).
The RIIN command, (see Appendix I) is used to submit a control

language file

to a given system. Thus to run the conËrol cards found

in network data set

UMAN.LAUCIIT.

A0776.TEXTEDIT all that would be

needed is

run

uman.

laucht .a0776. Ëextedit

If it were desired to run this control card file at
this night be specified

as

run
One stage

anoËher installaËion,

uman.

laucht . a07 7 6. textedit

at

ur,rat

prior to ful1 implementation of a job control language

translation and rnapping scheme míght be to allow the running of
catalogued procedures from remote sites.

It would then be necessary only
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to map to a standard catalogued procedure. There would still
difficultíes

be

but hopefully not as many as for a full job control

language mapping scheme.
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Control of NeËwork
Irrhen

Jobs

a network user is runni-ng jobs on remote computers, he

some measure

of control over these jobs.

needs

The submission of jobs to

a

neÈr¡ork host using the RIJN command has already been discussed. Other

facilities

required are job status indicaËion, a provision for the

examination of prinËed output,and the provisíon to cancel Ëhe job

or parËror al1rof the output.
STATUS

Remote submission

of jobs has some problems not associated with

local submission. It is not as easy for the user to determine whích
job identificetion

has been assÍgned to him or to ascertain what

stage his job has reached. some of Ëhis informaËion is provided by

the neËwork,

some

by Èhe STATUS conuuand.

After executing a
neËwork job ídentification

identification

RUN command,

the network will return

a

for the pïocess. This network job

will consíst of:

1) userfs identífication
2) host ídentífication

of the system at whích itrs running

3) that hostfs job name or nunber for this job.
The user then knows the ful1 identity of his job and can refer to it

from anyruhere in the network. At varíous other stages in the execution

of his program the user is apprised of its status by receiving
messages from Ëhe computer on whích itrs

running. These messages rníght

indi.cate Èhat the job has sËarted execution, finished execution,
cancelled, started printing or finÍshed printing.

been

s4

In the evenÈ that a certain system doesntt
issue such messages or a user wishes more information, the
sTATus command

will provide it.

rn order to get the current status

of any process the user need simply specify the

STATUS command and

the host ídentity and Ëhe hostrs jobname or number for that job.
own

ident,ity need not be specified.

Thus,

Hís

for the job with network

identity,
llMAN.LAUCIIT.IMAN.90l the

command

staÈus uman.901

will

cause

the current status of that job to be printed ouË. rf the

user wishes a líst of all his jobs he need simply.enter
SËaTuS

whích will

give the desired result.

If the neËr,¡ork job whose status a user is interested in is not
hís oum,he need simply specify the
For examplerif user
of job

UMAN.LAUCHT

STATUS command

as for his own job.

wished to know the status

USASI(. SMITH.IMAN. 837,

status

uman.837

will give the desired result.
If a user wishes a IísË of another userrs jobs, STAT tuser ídt
wíl1 give it.

,Thus

status
wí1l list

tusask. smíthr

all network jobs that this user is running.

Note that the indivídual job request form of

informatíon even for non-netv¡ork jobs.
jobs will not, however, list

STAT

v,rill produce

The form which lisÈs a users

that userts non-network submitted jobs.

This is because the record of a userts jobs, submitted via Èhe network,
is stored in his termínal controller unËil signoff,when it is transferred.
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to hís

home

host.

In this way the information is always available.

LTST

Some

províded.

facilíty

Some

to examine print and punch data seËs should be

systems spool output, some may not.

conventíons will be different.

In any event,

Thus, in order to look at any of these

daLa sets, they must be stored in a user generated data set.
The list

conrmand

can be used to list

is then a general data set lísting

any neËwork data set.

corunand and

The basic form lists

the

whole data set:

lisE

uman.blough . a0776. create/m5l3

It is also possible to specífy relative line numbers which are to be
listed and, in addition, to piek the columts which are to be printed.
See Appendix

I

for a detailed description of the LIST

cormnand.

CANCEL

A user should be able to cancel his job at any Ëíme. The
corrnand

provides this facility.

Some

job irnmediately upon receípt of a
appropriate break in activityre.g.

or between steps.

installaËions may cancel

CÆ{CEL

CANCEL

a

com-and, others wait until

some

between execuËíon and printíng

The network CANCEL command is Ëranslated by the

netrvork into whatever form of command is appropriate for the

ínstallation

at which the job is running.

To cancel his own job,the user need only specífy the network

job identity
cancel

urnan. 904

To cancel another userts job, a user must. knor¿ the userts idenËification
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and the password specified by the user for that job.

cancel

uman.

837,

uman.

smith/xxz

Deletion of Data Sets
DELETE

It should also be reasonably easy for a networlc user to
delete a data set. The basic form of

DELETE

requires the network

filename and optionally a password. E.g.

delete uman.blou

glr'; ao7

7

6. create/m5l3
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HELP

Ease of use of the network is as important as the response time.

Both make the network useful to the casual user, and it is the union

of a1l casual users in an area vrhich will make up the najority of
netr^rork traffic.

In order to facilitate
unrsË

the use of the network, the

cournands

be clear, and the overall system responsive, not only by having

fast response times but also by interacting meaníngfully with the useï.
This Íncludes helping the user.out of trouble when he gets ínto
difficulty

or even more simply by supplying hiu wíÈh help

and

informaËion when he needs it.
The information functíon is best served by having the network

(that is,a designated host) respond to a request for help via the
HELP corunand. By

specifying about which

command

the user wishes to

have information and specifying certain options (as j-n IBMrs Time
Sharing Option), the user, can obtaín as much or as líttle

information

as he vrant,s. It rnight even be possible to insert progranìmed teaching
segments at strategic poínts in Ëhe HELP procedure.

Sirrí1ar1y, network facilities

should be described, say by

means

of an inËeract.ive program FAX invoked by
help fax
which r¿ill lead the user through the avaí1ab1e services and allow

him to choose from among several similar ones on the basis of brief

descriptions about the facilitíes

offered by each one.

Once a service has been decided upon, or to obtain additional

informatíon not available in the brief suûmary, or for referencerthe
user can

ncrT¡r

access the i{etwork Docr¡mentation for Èhat service:
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host identíty,

help

service

name

This documentation would then describe the service in deËail, indicate
describe the accounting procedures (including

usage restrictions,

specífication of account numbers and passwords, if necessary),

and

give Ehe command or insËruction structure and possible responses

and

their meanings. It should also include brief examples of how to

use

the

commands.

In shortrit

should be a selectively retrievable instructíon

manual. In addition to being used int.eractively,it
out by any ínstallation

for reference. The use of

could be printed
CRTs

would

make

this unnecessary, since it is possible to have them display the
information as fast as it can be read.
It Ís not enough thaË the network be there.

It is noË enough

that Lhe services be there. Nor is it even enough that the services,
netvuork and host be easy to use. The user must know about and be

able to get any extra information when needed. Hence thís type
of "on line" Network Information Center is necessary - no Èerminal
user is likely to have the complete set of user documentatíon by
his side, yet in this way Ëhe information is always at his fingertips.
T\¿o

other disadvantages of hard copy (paper) documentation are the

cost and the lag in updating. A doer:mentation service of Èhis

magniÈude

is unguestionably expensíve. Even íf manuals are distributed only to
those who need them and noË to all terminals, the costs involved
ruould be prohibitive.

Furthermore,updates would also be expensive

and slow in being distributed.
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I^Iith the online NIC, these disadvantages do not exist.

user is responsible for printing hís

or¿n

The

manuals, íf they are required,

at his cost (or even purchasing pre-printed ones). This is not,
however, necessary. The user need only refer to what he requires

information about. Especially with cRTs, Ëhis reduces paper \,rastage
and also printout time over hard copy terminals.

Updating ,is also

improved - only one copy need be updaÈed (and perhaps a message issued

to all users signing on to it) and all future references to Ëhis online
documentation will

then be to the updated versions.

NETI,IORI( ADVISOR

Even with an extensive documentaËion and information enquiry
sysËem, there will

sti11 be times when a user needs human help.

Say

the user is a beginner and finds some instructions less than
meaníngful (Í.e. documentaËíon not up to network standards or
accídenta11y getting into specialized documentation),or someone re-

quires an account., or wishes to report trouble, then entering
HELP

will alert
(HELP

the Network Advisor Ëhat

in this case works like

the network - i.e.

SEND

someone has need

of his services.

- but wíth the address filled

in by

the neËwork information centre may change (or the

address of the advisor may change) without the userts being a\¡rare of it.

help I text I
causes the message rtextt Ëo be sent to the advisor (this is equivalent
to "send advisor rtextr'r). The user may thus cournunicate with the
advisor on a personal basis andrhopefullyrbetr¿een them, they can solve
Ëhe

userrs neËlyork problem.
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If further consultation is needed, the user can eiËher
phone the Networl'. Informatíon Centre Advisor or the advisor will
recoumend some resource person

to the user (said resource person night

noË be available at that particular time however).

The advisor would endeavour to help the user with netr¿ork
couunand and

netv¡ork host service ínterface problems, but cannot

help with prograurning or detailed host-services problems.
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SENDING MESSAGtrS

The sending of messages beErveen users is one of the most

effective means of communication. It is faster than the mails, is
quick as a telephone call, yet is cheaper than a telephone call
as reliable (or more so) than the mails.

as

and

This method of communicatíon

allo¡¿s interaction if both users are signed on or it allows

messages

or not, as the sender desires, if the recipient is not

to be left,

logged on. Furthermore, the sender need not know the recipíentrs

locationronly hís user identification.

This user identifieation

cludes his thomer host but Lhe recipient himself may be anywhere

the network and still

receive his

inon

messages.

The "home" host in addition to maintainíng the userts

profile,

is also responsible for queuíng up the messages for the users

whosetthometthost it is.

I,Ihenever a user logs on to the netr¿ork, then

his actual locaÈion ís entered into his profile.
come

in for him go fírst

Any messages that

to the "home" host and are then rerouted to hís

actual location if he is accepting rnail (this fact is also sËored in
his profile).

If he is not accepting maíl, or is not logged on, then

the messages are either saved for later listing
senderrs option.

or caneelled, at the

Thus not only has a message sending and receiving

capability been províded, but also message forwarding.
SEND

The minimum specífications requíred to send a message from

one user to another are the

the text to be sent.

send

SEND command,

a userts identification

Thus

uman.blough

t

all is wellf

and
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will cause the message tALL IS

I^lELLr

plus the senderts name, the

time and date sent, to appear at user

UM.ltll

.BLOUGIITs

terminal if he is

logged on. If he is not logged on, or not acceptíng mail, the

message

is cancelled.
If a message is either to be delivered iurmediaÈely if the user
is logged on and accepting messages or saved until he next logs on or
request,s mail, Ëhen the KEEP option must be specified by the sender:
send uman.blough keep rall is welll

e.g.

For extremely long messages it is sometimes desirable to
Èhe

send

user only an indication that a message is awaíting hím, and then

let him specify, at his leisure, using the MAIL
to look at the entire

command, when he wishes

message.

send uman.blough keep long rre jones applicationr tsome-

long messages extending overseveral linesr
(the r-r at the end of each line indicates thaÈ the
on the next line).

command

is continued

Thusrthe header rRE JONES A?PLICATIONT and

Ëhe

senderfs identity and the tíme and date sent,are displ-ayed either

inrnediately, aË the next logonror

r¿hen Ëhe

recípient issues a request

to have his mail dísplayed. The full text of the message is avaílable
t.o the user when he specifies the long message operand of the

MAIL

cournand.

Multiple recipients may also be specifíed by using a recipienË
1ist.

This is simply a list

of user identifications

separated by

commas

and enclosed ín parentheses.

e.g. send (uman.lauchtruman.blough) rwill be in winnipeg on 10 dect
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In order to send a message to all users of a parËicular host, the
user name part of the network identífication
e.g. send uman.* tsystem goíng dovmt

is replaced by

r?tl

For ongoing interactive sending of messages bet$reen Ër^ro
currently logged on users, this routÍ.ng of messages vía their,
perhaps distant, "home" hosts takes longer than really necessary.

Since both users would be logged on in this case, it would be unnecessarv

to save any messages. Thus a system of rout.ing messages, subsequent
Ëo the first

SEND,

dírectly to the recipient could be developed.

The SEND command is discussed in more detaíl in Appendix I.
MAIL

A user should have some control over the receipt of messages,
as well as Ëhe sending thereof.

It is possible to specify Ëhat a user

wishes to receive mail during thís sessíon by specifying
change mail

or that he does not wish to receíve mail by specifiying
change nomail

The execution of this conmand simply changes the userfs profile for this

session to reflect his wishes. idhen changing frorn NOMAIL to MAIL

mode,

all accumulate{ network messages and short messages are 1ísted. Thereafter all messages (except the full text of

LONG

ones) wÍ11 be listed

as received. This might. noÈ be desirable.

In order to look at accumulated mail v¡ithout changing

modes,

the MAIL command may be used.
mail

will

cause

all

accumulated messages

to be listed.

AJ.l subsequent
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in

messages

NOMAIL mode

v¡ill not be immedíately listed but will

be

stored or cancelled, depending upon the senderrs wishes.
Rather than listing

a1l messages, a user can selecE either

network messages only:

mail net
or those of any given user:
rnail uman.blough
If no option is specified:
mail

all short messages (including network messages) are displayed.
For every invocation of the MAIL

counnand

the user

has

three further optíons. Specifying
mail uman.blough
will cause all messages from
the next user i-niËiated

keep

lllvfAN.BLOUGH

to be displayed and kepË until

LOGOFF.

mail uman.blough
will cause the messages from

keep

IIMAN.BLOUGH

Ëo be held over until

the

nexË

session. If the user wíshes to keep them even longer, he must enter
the

comrnand

again duríng the next session.

mail uman.blough cancel
will cancel the specified messages without listÍng
Ëhe above

three optíons is specified,

DISPLAY

is

them. If none of
assumed.

Normally, shor! messages, network messages, or long message
headers are displayed. If the long messages themselves are desired,

then the

LONG

operand must be added to the MAIL comrand.
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mail uman.blough display long
or

rnail uman.blough long
t'rill dísplay (and keep until
user

LOGOFF)

all tong messages received from

UMAN.BLOUGH.

The MArL couunand

is described in nore detail in

Appendix

r.
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C1TAPTER

PROCESS USE

V]

0F THE

NETI\IORK

There are two major ways in which a program can regard the

netelork. The first

is to tTeat it in the

same r,ray thaÈ

a terminal user

does. Once a "path"to the network has been provided, the program
issue netrqork

commands, nake use

can

of network services, and just generally

send messages. The oËher is to treat the networlc as a repository of

input/output devíces thereby enabling any netr,rork data set to
accessed as if

it were an ordinary file.

supporË of a network file

This requires fairly

be

extensive

and data transfer protocol and of a network

access method and neËrvork control program in the hosts involved.

Interprocess interaction ericompasses

t\nro

levels of communícat-

ions: interprocess control and interprocess message transfers.

The

control structure is the same as that defíned for a terminal user. Therefore, once the message transfer from a process to the network or from the
network to a process has been set up, both the ínterprocess control

and

communications functions are símply a case of the programts communicating

with the network.
Thus a program has all the facilities

terminal user lias. The difficulty

available to ít that

a

ínvolved in this is that a human can

meaningfully ínterpreÈ various messages coming back from the network,
even if the netrvork message refers to a

several

commands

command

which rvas executed

ago (e.g. the termínation of a file transfer is

a

secondary message rvhích may occur afËer several interveníng commands).
A program, however, requires that some action be specífied or synthesized

for every conceivable message from Ëhe network if unexpected results
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are to be avoided.
I^Iithin each host Ëhere must be

some r,ray

of seËting up a path

through the hostfs operaËing system. This can be accomplished by using

a newwork control program running on Ëhe host, a netr¿ork access method

or a particul-ar ínput/output device address. I,trhen thís is done, any
program can read from and

up any number

write

Èo the network

of paths to the network.

permitting the program to

CONNECT

Each

. A program may open

is independ.ent, thereby

to various users or other services.

This allows the writing of tr¿o types of programs - those using
services and Ëhose províding services. There is nothing to prevent

a

progra.fs belonging to both categories.
A program using services

It. must
some

LOGON

ís treated just like a terminal user.

to the network and then

CONNECT

to

some

service or enter

other netr,rork request. All of this is accomplished by readíng

from and

writing to a filename whích represents a path to the

All network

cournands

network.

are avaílable and all possible replies must

be

handl-ed. Hence the numeric codes precedíng network messages.
e. g.

1234-SOME MESSAGE

A program providing services has the same needs and reguírements

as one using servíces and one addítional need. After having logged
on to the netruork, a serving program may not. !ùant to do anything until

a request comes ín for íts services.

In thaË case it siroply issues (i.e.

writes) a I.IAIT instructíon to the network:
wait

This

cormrand

An attempt to

flags the service as being present and available for use.
CONNECT

to it will therefore be successful and the program

6B

and the

useï (or other program) wÍll tþen be ín comtunÍcation.

After issuance of the

I^IAIT to

the network,

Èhe progrem then

issues a read Ëo the fÍl-ename rePresenting the network. Thusruntil

the network has some message to direct to this program' it has an

input/output requesË (the read) outstanding (wíth whatever consequences'

e.g. roll-out, this
It

may have

in iËs

environmenÈ).

shouLd even be possible Ëo extend

the

CONNECT

and IIAIT

ínstructíons Ëo allow Ëerminal users to ulilize these-cormands when
communicating

with

each

other. It

woul-d appeal

to be a logical

extension and would certainly simplify the sendíng of messages back
and

forËh. It

vrould

not eliminate the need for the

SEND command,

but would make "real tine" conversations rsubsequent to iníËial contact

with a SENDrmuch easier.
Thus a Syïmretry between ttprocess userstt and ttpeople userstt

may

be esËablíshed. Once conmunícating with the network they are t.reated
sirní1arly. In the same way ttserver processesrt and ttserver peoplett

(e.g. the network advísor)

may

also be handled alike.
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CH.APTER

VII

SÆÍPLE SCRIPTS

To he1-p

put the concepts and co"¡mands dlscussed in the last

few chapüers int.o perspectlve, several

scripts are presented.

(411

user entered ínformation is lndícated ín lower case' al-l network and

service output is in upper case).
SCENARIO

].:

RESERVATIONS

A naÈionwíde EnËertainment Reservation system would enable a
I^Iinnípeg businessman, going

to

to

spend

a few days ín Toronto and wishing

see a National Hockey League game,

to

purchase

his tickets ín

I"Iinnipeg quíck1-y and easily.

1) In the morning, the Wínnipeg ticket agent diaLs the network, logs on,
and makes a note

of

anY messages.

CIDNET,

ENTER LOGON

logon twpg.atol/x53
COMMISSION RATE STRUCTURE SIIBMITTED TO BOARD HAS BEEN
APPROVED

FI]LL DETAILS ARE IN TIIE MAIL - TTOR.TICKET
AT 09:01:35 EDT ON 15:01:73
READY' ENTER NETI,IORF.

2)

The

COMMÄND

tickeË agent then connects to the l^Iinnipeg Regional Ticket

Service

connecË ttrpg. ticket
SERVICE

TI^IPG.

TICKET' ENTER

TICKET SERVICE LOCATION/PASSIIORD

atol/query
I{ELLO ATOI, PLEASE ENTER REQUEST
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3)

The ticket agent then conducts business. Eventuallv the llinnipeg
businessman wishing hockey tíckeËs in Toronto arrives, finds out

which seats are available at which príces and makes his selection.

avaí1 toronto,nhl, 20:01273 -

23zOLz73

TICT,ETS AVAILASLE FOR NHL GAMES

20 JAN

73

BOSTON

VS

TORONTO

IN

TORONTO

MAPLELEAF

BLUE

$B. oo

200
400

GRAY

$7.00

0

RED

$9. s0
$8. 2s

150

BLUE
GRAY

ç7.2s

RED

$9.s0

GRDN

22 J/,J\ 73

4)

200
2L50

Since many diagrams rnust be drawn to allow purchasers to vie\.r

the locaËions of their seats, cathode ray tube terminals
are most appropríate for this applicatíon.

(CRTs)

All avaílable seats

could be indicated and the purchaser could then choose the sectíon
where he wished to siË.

The ticket agent could then ea1l up the

seats in that section and colour only (indivídual seats werentË
seen in the first
makes

map, only general indications),

the purchaser

his final choice, it is entered, and the Ëickets printed.

map toronto, nhl,

2220L273

(the output consists of a map of the Maple Leaf Gardens
whether

showing

or not any seats are avaílable in a given section.

purchaser \"/ants

to look at section

map toronto, nhl ,
(the output

nor.r

222

1-4, blues)

01:73,14rblue

is a map of sectíon L4, blues

showing the

The
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individual seats available.
sold

The buyer selects row 25, seats 72-L6)

toronto, nh1, 22:0L:73 r25,sL2-L6

(the tickers are then printed out)
5)

The applícation would undoubtedly have some provision to a1low the

ticket agent to omiË "toronËornh]-,22:01:73" from every request
subsequent to the first,

but this information was included

here for clarity.

SCENARIO

2:

PHYSICS E)GER]MENT

A hígh energy particle physics exÞeriment is being monitored by
PDP-15 mini-computer (ITMPHYS) which

tape f ile.

hrhen

is r,¡ríting data onto a magnetic

the experiment is over, the data (llMpHys.cycL.DATA)

must be processed at F}üK (a CDC 6500) and the processed data
(UMPHYS.CYCL.RESULTS)

printfile
1)

must be srored ar IMAN and rhe resulting

(IDfPHYS.CYCL.PRINT)

AfËer logging on (not

prinred rhere.

shor+n

here), the fírst step is to transfer

the collected data, and the progran (IJMAN.cyc]-.pRoc) needed to
run íË, Èo the machíne used to do the processíng. (The NOpRTNT
operand below índicates that the files

are not printer files -

i.e. theré are no carriage control characters)
READY

transf

er r:mphys. cycl . data noprint tofnx. umohys. cyc1. data noprint

TRANSFER IN]TIATED
TRANSFER COMPLETED
READY

transfer

uman. cycl.prog noprint tofnx. uman. cycl. prog noprint

a
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TRANSFER

INITIATIiD

TRANSFER COMPLETET)
REA,DY

2)

when the source progïam and the data are at the destination, the

file containing the control language statements

(IIMPI{YS.CYCL.CONTROL)

necessary to run this program (í.e. to comoile and execute) can be

subuitted.

run umphys.cycl.control at fnx
IN JOB STREAI"Í

JOB FNX.9O5
READY

JOB FNX.9O5 START EXECUTION
READY

JOB FNX.9O5 END EXECUTIOI,I
READY

JOB FNX.9O5

END

READY

3)

The program has

run successfully and novr the processed.

IMPHYS.CYCL.RESULTS musr

f

ile

IIMPIIYS.CYCL.PRINT

be sËored ar

musr be

IIMAN

and rhe

printed there.

transfer fnx.umphys.cycl.results noprint
uman . umphys . cycl. results noprint
TRANSFER INITIATED
TRAIISFER CO}IPLETED
READY

transfer fnx.umphys. cycl.print
uman. unphys . cycl. print
TRANSFER

I}IITIATED

TRANSFER COMPLETED
READY

to

Ëo-

d.ata

print
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Iist

uman.umphys.

JOB

UMAN

cycl.print

1oc(uman)

918 IN JOB STREA\,I

READY

JOB UMAN.91B START EXECLITION
READY

JOB UMAN.91B END EXECUTTON

JOB I]MAN.91B START PRINT
READY

JOB UMAN.918

del-ete

FILE

f

END

nx. umphys . cycl. data

FNX.UMPHYS. CYCL.

DATA

DELETED

READY

delete fnx.uman.eycl.prog
FILE FNX.i]MÆ{. CYCL.PROG DELETED
JOB F}IX.9O5
UMAN. 918 EI{D PRINT
JOB IMAN.9lB END EXECUTION
READY

SCEI']ARIO

3:

USER I"IESSAGES

Dr. M. S. Doyle of the University of Manitoba Computer CenËre
wishes to cor'nunicate with Dr. D. D. cowan of the university of
I'IaËerloo regarding an upcomíng vísít

to Manitoba. A telephone call

to Dr. cowanrs residence indicates that he is at the uníversíËyr
workíng. Hís university telephone is busy hor,rever. The following
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might be sent by Dr. Doyle.
READY

send urvat.cor{an rphone me don - ítts about your-

hotel reservationl
MESSAGE DELIVERED
READY

The message reeeived by Dr. Cowan would look like:
PHONE ME DON

- TTIS ABOUT

DOYLE

^T

YOUR HOTEL RESERVATION

22: l-5: 17 CST 0N 15 : l0: 73

SCENARIO 4

The

following

sÈock market

The complete scripË

logon

is presented

r¿as íntroduced

ín

below.

unan. Ëerra/code

UMAN.TERRA LOGGED oN

SDL

script

AT L2220:15 CST 0N 04:10:73

IS A GOOD BIIY TODAY 09:10:15 EST 04:10:73,

READY, ENTER NET

BRUMFIELD

COMMAND

connecË utor-stock
OOII-SERVICE STOCK NOT AVAILABLE FROM UTOR
READY

connect

stor. stock

sToR.sTOcK, ENTER

REQIIEST

status be11 canada, sys d 1td
BELL

CANADA

TIME: 12:30:15
DATE: 04:10:73

BID: $36. 00
MIN: $35.00

ASI(:

$42 .50

MAX: $38.00 VOL:

200

Chapter IV.
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SYS D LTD
1111- TNCORRECT ABBREVIATIONENTER

status

sdl-

SYSTE'MS DT}ÍENSIONS LTD.

TIME

L2233227
DATE: 042L0:73

BID: $11-. 0O
MIN: $11.00

ASK:

$12 . 50

MAX: $11.75 VOL:

L25

ENTER
t
)send stor.brumfíel-d no\"I john, buy 100 SDL as usualt

OI( FRANK

-

I^IILL ADVISE 13:35:07 EST' 04:10:73'BRIII{FIELD

STOR. STOCK ENTER RXQUEST

signoff
READY,

¡Ñr¡n

NET

COMMAND

logoff
TERRA LOGGED OFF

AT L2240210 CST ON 04:10:73

15

CIIAPTER

VIII

CONCLUSION'

This thesis has made an attemPt to define a network command
structureror protocol-,for people and then to índicate how this rnighÈ
be extended to Processes.
This proËocol is easy for the non-exPeÏt user to 1-earn yeË
permits the fl-exibílity

required by experienced and fairly

dernanding

users. For a user at a termínal, a non-Procedural use of the protocolís possible whíle procedural use of the proËocol Ís provided by reading
infonoation from, or writíng

commands

to, the network using a high

level- language. The needed faciliËy for accessing compleÈe' accurate'
up-Èo-daterand readable network docr¡mentation is also provided.
The desíred traits v¡hich a netr+ork should have, buË rvhich do

not necessarily relate to user orientation'are also saËisfíed by this
protocol. An early stage ín the implementation rnight simply be to
support terminal users and the servíces they wish to use (í.e.

CONNECT

conrnand). The file Ëransfer and remote job entry parts of Ëhe protocol
would then be developed aË a more leísurely Pace. The protocol makes
no assumptions whích would restríct

expansion. Additions to ít are

therefore possibleras ís the extension of the protocol- to permit
communícation with other networks. The structure of the protocol
also alloI¡IS users to operate a pseudo-network without being

a\¡Iare

of any other users.
Thetechnologyrthehardwarerandthemanpor^Teristhere
to make computer networks successful-. The money to finance

them
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and the need

to use them may also be there

wíll only be truly successful if

buË

"a

computel netv¡ork

enough servíces are provided

for

the

non-expert user to ensure an economic level of daËa trafficrr 1L21.
FUTUR-E DTRECTIONS

The computer, especially the mini-computer, is gradually

workíng iËs way into all facets of society as a useful electronic tool

rather than simply as an electroníc computer. Thís is due to

a

combination of: public acceptance of these machínes as provídíng

a

useful, and indeed needed service; a decrease in the síze of computer
components coupled wíËh an increase in the capacity; and a dramatic

decrease in the costs of computer hard\'rare (figure 10).
The effècË of this will be to increase Èhe

_lumber

of

applications for which computers rqill be used and thereby to increase
the number of small computers or the number of small busínesses
with access to larger computers lL4), tf5l.

Not only thatrbut the

various communicatíon media available today¡ e.8. telephones

and

cable television, will be combined with Èerminal and computer hardware,
and computer neËwork technology to bring the benefíts of an íntegrated
system for information (e.g. 1íbraries, ne\^Tspapers), publíc assistance

(e.g. polícerfíre),

entertainment (e.g. television),

and

corrnunications (e.g. telephone) to the household leve1 t161.
The full

effects of the implementation of these facílíties

society are as yet unknor^rn.

Some

aspects of computer data banks

on
and

computer netrvorking are already causing public concern. For example,
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the American Civil Liberties Union ls concerned abouË safeguarding
the righËs of individuals wfth regard to the FBIrs NaÈional- Crlme
Information CenËerts (NCIC) Computerized Crimínal History [171.
AnoËher large data bank and information dissemination system ís run

by the credit reporting servíces and is also causing grave publie
mísgivings []-81. On the other hand, The Natíonal Crime

Information Center has been successful in assistíng lar¡ enforcement
officers.

In one case a man arrested on a forgery charge ÍIas found

to have other charges pending ín several other states t191.
Other effects are not as irnmediately obvious. Person to
person communication wí1l be enhancedrand the effectíve distance
betr¿een

widely separated areas r¿ill- be further shrunk as the savíngs

attributed to the shared use of distributed netvTorks [20]
themselves felt.

make

This should have a unifving effect on the country,

and perhaps the world as well.

People will be able to communicate

with fríends and relatíves in distanË Parts of the counËry,

and

even the rest of Ëhe world, aL a fractíon of the cosË of a telephone

cal1. "Letters" (network messages) could span the globe in a matter
of minutes as compared with the days currently required for air mail'
The uncontrolled or unthínking use of this ímproved tech-

nology may not be beneficial.
between people will

already afflicts

The same shrinking of distances

also heighten the feeling of being crowded which

some

people. It will be even harder to

remove

oneself from the day to day problems of job or world
events.

The nerv technology vrill ensure that all of this will

catch up with the indívídual.

BO

Another probl-em is that as the home coumunications centers
devel-op (see figure 11), and as Èhe applicaËions qrhich may be used 1n

the

home

develop, there may eventually be no reason Èo leave onets

apartment or home. The home communicatíons cenËer wi1L allow

rnany

people to work at home (some companies already encourage some employees

to do this - e.g. Bell Northern Researeh). There will be remote
order capabílity fron stores [21], so no one need go out to shop (at
least the delivery

men

will have an out of

home

job - if there is

not some automated delívery system by then). No one will need to
out to attend the movÍes, plays or symphony since they can all
víewed and re-viewed at will.

go

be

I^Iould this cause our society to become

a society of cave dwellers?
It is difficulË,

at this time, to judge precisely what effect

the developing technology, especially in the communications area, wíIl
have. ft can only be said that the changes in the last 20 years have
been dramatic, and those in the next 20 wíll be even more so.
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A?PENDIX

I

NETI^JORK CO}&ÍA}IDS

This sectíon contains detailed descripËíons of the
commands

neËwork

referred to in Ëhe text of thís Thesis. Each commandts

specífications consfst of:
1) a narrative descríption of the function of the
2) a syntacËic descriptíon of the

courmand;

command;

3) descríption of the various operands;
4) general

comments;

5) possíble resPonses.
The notatíon used ín the descríption of the syntax of the commands

ís described below 122) and

l23l

:

1) Ëhe elemenËs rvhich make up a

command

consíst of upper-

case words, lower case words, special symbols and

specíal characters.
2) All upper-case letters,

dígits and special characters

are requíred.
3) All lower-case r^'ords are generic terms which are to

be

;'
replaced by the user with appropriate names or values '

4) An ellipsis

(t...t)

indicates that repetítion is allor+ed.

The portíon of the command whích may be repeated is the

unit which ís to the ímmediate left of the t...
5)

I(EYI,IORI

t

- default ítems whích apply if a particular

option is not specified are underlined.
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6) The meaning of enclosing a portlon of a

command

in speclal

syurbols ls as f ol-lows:

(1)

t ;I
[ "J

at least no occurrence
at most one occurrence

i.e. optional item,

(rf)

I ; I
( "I

at

leasË one occurrence

aË most one occurrence

L.e. alternatives,
(1ü)

a II

one nay be speclffed.

one must be specifled.

at least

one occurrence

b

at most one occurrence of each.

B4

CANCEL

DESCRIPTION:

The

CANCEL command may

installatíons
as

well,

buË

may all-or¿

be used Ëo cancel a network job

(sorne

a user to cancel any of hís non-network jobs

thís ís not requfred).

SYNTAX:

command

operands

CANCEL

network job ídentification

[,r".tr s identification

t/passworaJ

J

OPERANDS:

network job identífícation:
.

if a user is cancelling one of his

orvn

jobs, he need simply gíve the network job ídentífication
for the job he wishes to cancel.

userts identifícation:

if a user r¿ishes to cancel a job submitted

by another user, he

musË

specify the userrs identifícation

as rvell and, ín addítion, he should have to specify the
user t s passrvord.
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POSSIBLE RESPONSES:

JOB )OoG CANCELLED
HOST

X)Oü

NONEXISTENT

JOB )OOO( NOT RT]NNING ON HOST YYYY

usER )coo( NoT

OI^INER

OF JOB YYYY, CANCEL

TNCORRECT PASSIiORD, CANCEL IGNORED

HOST )O{)O( CURRENTLY INACTIVE

TGNORED
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CHANGE

DESCRIPTION:

The

CHANGE

command

is used to alter a userrs profile.

the sessional or default values

be

may

CHANGEd.

SYNTAX:

command

CHANGE

operands

"**' ¡'l
Lr:** ¡
[1

accoun; numter

ACCOIINT(

})

{

fuan ì
i*o*tt f

",.,{#k,Ì ,
"n"';;"'}

{:Hf

',}

{::ï:JåiT'"'"'}'
ESCAPE

(character)

}

Either

rlt

CHANGE

OPERANDS:

DEFAULT: thís operand musÈ be specifíed if the default values for

the other operands in thís
Ëhe userfs profile.

CHANGE command

are to be altered in

These changes, if legal, will

remain ín

effect for this sessíon and for all sessions untíl countermanded
by anoËher CI1ANGE of the default values.
SESSION: this operand ís specifíed if the other operands in this
CIIANGE command

or until

are to apply until the end of the current session

CHANGEd

agaín, whichever comes first.

This operand

need not be specified since it is the default.
ACCOIINT: this operand is used íf an account other than the current

default accounË ís to be charged for Ëhe current session.
The ACCOIINT(*) operand may be used to revert to the default

account. If a user ís not authotízed to use a given

accounË

number an appropriaËe message is prínted.

MATL: this operand is used if the user wishes to displav

messages

as they arrive.

NOMAIL: thís operand ís used if the user wíshes to suspend immediate
display of messages as they arrive.
MSG: this operand índicates whether the user desires abbrevíated
text messages (ABR), full Ëext messages (LONG), completion

codes

only (SHORT),or both full text and completion codes (BOTH) for
network messages.

CHAR: this operand is used to specify the character deletion
character. Tf back space is to be used, BS must be specified.
NOCHAR:

this operand is used to specify that no character deletion

character ís deslred.
LINE:

this operand is used to specífy the líne deletion characËer.

If attention is to be used,

ATTN

must be specífied.

Other

combinations of control keys will have special codes assigned

from Ëime to time.
NOLINE: this operand is used to specify that no line deletíon character

is desíred.
ESCAPE: this operand is used to specify which character ís to be used

as the netr¡ork escape character.

GENERA]-:

f)

The effects of an operand specífied ín a

only the current netr.vork session unless
Some

CHANGE command

DEFAIILT

affect

ís also specífied.

of these operands may also be specified ín a

LOGON command.

2) Care should be taken in choosing character or line delete
characters. If a letter is picked for either it may then be impossible to enter certain

commands

since if that 1eËter occurs

in the commandreither Ëhe character preceding it or the whole
line will be deleted.
3) Tf, f.or a particular terminal type, a particular option
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Ís not supported, the user will be notlfied with an aPPropriaËe
message (see below) and lnformed

of whích system default ls in

effect (for the current session only).
POSSIBLE RESPONSES:

READY, ENTER NETI,{ORK
USER

Ðoil

INVALID

COMMAND

NOT AUTHORIZED FOR ACCOI]NT YYYY

OPERAND )O(}O( IGNORED

oPERAND )O(þ( NOT SIIPPORTED, USrNG YYYY
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CONNECT

DESCRÏPTION:

This

command

allor¡s a user (terminal or process) to aseertaín

whether some other user (terminal

or process) or servíce (usually

process) is ¡¡illíng.Ëo connunicate with the user issuíng the

CONNECT.

If sorall further l-ínes not preceded by a network escape character
are rouËed to thaË destínation.
SYNTAX:

command

operands

CONNECT

network

name

Iparameter].

..

OPERANDS:

network name: the network name involved ín a connect will

a service identification

usually

be

but nay be any process or user

identífication.
parameter:

each service may have parameters passed to it.

These

parameters would be described in the documentation available

for that servíee. Tn effect all text after the network
is passed on to the service to which the user is

name

CONNECTing.

ô1
1L

?OSSIBLE RESPONSES:

SERVICE X)O(X, ENTER

plus any addl-tional-

messages íssued

by the servíce

HOST )OOO( DOES NOT EXIST.

SERVICE }OOO( NOT AVAILA3LE AT HOST YYYY
SERVICE )OOü NOT AVAILABLE AT THTS
HOST

X}Oü T]NAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME

TIME, TRY AGAIN LATER
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DELETE

DESCRIPTION:

The DELETE cornnand al-lows

a user to detete a network data set.

SYNTAX:

Command

Operands

DELETE

netvrork fllename [/passwordJ

[,r""r

ídentificatíon

[/ password 2fl

OPERANDS:

network filename: if a user wishes to delete a network file'

gíve the netr,rork fíle name. If the data set is

he must

passrrrord

protecËed, the password must be given.

user identification:

if a user wishes to delete a file created by

another user, he must specify that userfs ídentification
and should be required to gíve a password as we1l.

POSSIBLE R.ESPONSES:

FIVE )O(}o(

DELETED

HOST X)O(X NONEXISTENT

FILE

ÐOO( I.JO].]EXISTENT ON HOST YYYY

INCORRECT USER }O()fr

FILE

PASSI^IORD

INCORRICT USER

PASSI^IORD

INCORRECT

HOST )OilO( CURRNNTLY INACTIVE
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D]SCONNECT

DESCRIPTION:

The DISCONNECT command disengages

he was

using.

The user

a user from whatever servíce

ls then ready to enter another netr¿ork

command.

SYNTAX:

operands

connnand

DISCONNECT

I text]

OPERANDS:

Ëext: different services might require different information in order
to logoff.

In those cases ¡vhere the network has not enough ínformatíon

to generate an appropríate logoff, the user

musË

supply some text

which is that servicers logoff command. The network will then pass

it to the service, and pass any resulting messages back to the user.
GENEM].:

It would be desírable Ëo allow a subsequent

CONNECT

or

cause dísconnection from a service but this might require too

LOGOFF

to

much

ínformatíon whích would probably be unavailable to the network. Also '
some means of getting out of SERVICE mode back ínto NETI^IORK mode should
be provided. The

DISCONNECT command

is this method.

o/,

POSSIBLE RESPONSES:

servicers log off

message and

READY, ENTER NETI^]ORK

statistícs

COMMAND

NoT CONNECTED, DISCONNECT

TGNORED

NOT DISCONNECTED, ENTER SERVTCETS LOc OFF

COMMAND

9s
HELP

DESCRIPTION:

The HELP command ís used to gaín information about the network

and the varl-ous services avail-abl-e and also to comnunicate with the
Network Advisor.

SYNTAX:

operands

conrnand

[ 'text t ]

HELP

command name

ì

FAX

network service
COMMANDS

""^"

I

OPERANDS:

text:

the text specified is dírected to the Network Advisor. If no text

ís gíven (í.e.

HELP used

by itself),the

Network Advisor ís advised of

the identiËy and location of the person íssuíng the
command

name: specífying a

command

colrrmand name

HELP

instructíon.

gives a discríption of the

and examples of how to use it.

FAX: specifyíng FAX gives the user informatíon about the various
netr¿ork servíces available.

netr¡ork service:

this operand, when specified, gives the user

ínformatíon about the desired service at the specífied host.
COMMAIIDS:

network

this operand gives the user ínformation about Ëhe various
couunands.
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GENERAL:

1)

The basic HELP comrnand should be reasonably simple and easy to use.

The above satisfies

these criteria.

As userts become more famlliar

wlth fËs operatlon, addítional ínstr.r.tions or oPerands can

be

added to the HELP command sËructure to make more sel-ectlve retrieval

of ínforuration possible.
2)

The form of the HELP

comrnand

which permits coumunication with the

Network Advisor should be the simplest of all.

Just

helP

is enough. I{hen all else faíls the user can then quíte easily
obtain help.

It may, however, be Ëoo easy to talk to the

Network Advisor and this servíce might therefore be over used.

Thís consíderatíon must be kepË in mind when implementing this
command.

POSSIBLE RNSPONSES:
HELP NOT AVAILASLE
NETWORK ADVISOR NOT AVAILABLE

NETI{ORK ADVISOR I^IILL BE
CO}O{A}.{D

I,.[T[I YOU

SHORTLY

)C(K( DOES NOT EXIST

INVAIID HELP

OPERAND )O(}O(

HOST )COO( DOES NOT EXIST

SERVICES ÐO(X AT HOST YYYY DOES NOT EXIST

and the various responses assocíated with successful

specification of the

HELP command.
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LIST

DESCRIPTION:

The LIST command

is

used

to list network data sets (sequentíal).

SYNTAX:

operands

command

filename [1 passwordl

LIST

[Loc(host id)

trrine /11 [,

I
I

I

cor,{irrr.ger

1:

J

Líne ll2)

integer

2[

|

, integer

3:

ínteger 4r.

..)

I

OPERANDS:

filename: The network filename (host id concatenated with 1ocal filenane)
of the data set Ëo be listed is gíven. If a password is requíred 'it
follows the filename, separated from it by a '/t
LOC: Thís operand permits the user to specify rvhere the listing

is to

take place. The default is the userfs terminal.
1íne i/1: The user specífies which 1ine, relative to the beginníng of

the data set he wishes Ëo have lísted.
ill índicates the first
IÍrne ll2:

If line ll2 is specified, line

line to be listed.

If specified, this indícates the last 1ine, relative to the

begínning of the data set, to be lísted

COL: The columns, in the lines or records of the data set, to be listed
may

be índicated by paírs of integers, ínteger 1:integer 2, where

integer 1 is the firsË coluunr to be printed and integer 2 ís the
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is the last column to be printed.
desígnators are separated by

Subsequent pairs of colunn

commas.

POSSIBLE RESPONSES:

listing of desired data set.
HOST )O(þ( NONEXISTENT

FILE X)o(X

NONEXISTENT

AT HOST

YYYY

INCORRECT PASSI,¡ORD

FILE

ilOü

NOT AVAILASLE AT HOST YYYY

HOST ÐO(X CI]RRENTLY INACTIVE
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LOGOFF

DESCRTPTION:

The LOGOFF command is used to termínate a network session.
SYNTAX:

operands

comnand

/ srssron

LOGOFF

ìs

I
f

l ctnt \

lc

I sorri

ln

I

I

I

OPERANDS:

SESSION: Thís operand causes the user's sessional statistics

and

accountíng informatíon to be printed.
CUM:
This operand causes the userts cumulative statistícs and
accounting information to be prínted.
BOTH: This operand causes both sessional and cumulatíve statístics
and accountíng information Ëo be prínted.

POSS]BLE RESPONSES:

Ð0(X

LOGGED OFF

STILL

AT hh:rnn:ss 0N dd:mm:yy

CONNECTED TO

ÐO(X, NOT

LOGGED OFF,

ENTER DISCONNECT, REENTER LOGOFF

l_00

LOGON

DESCRTPTION:

The

LOGON corrmand

is used to inltiate

conÊact with the network.

Several operands affecting the terminal session may also be specÍfied.
SYNTAX:

operands

command

LOGON

user ídentífication/password
IACCOI]NT

(account nurnber)

IuanI

| *o*r,,

J

[""' I ffiilþ l']
f.HAR( {

"n';3"..'},

l*oo*
IL'NE,

l

{åiH.ru*},

L*orr*u
I rSC¡Pn

(character)

I

I

l
J

J
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OPERANDS

user identificatíon:

A valid neÊr'¡ork user ídentificaËion number must

be enËered follor¿ed by a / and the password assoctated wiÈh

that network ídentífícaËion.
ACCOIINT:

This operand is used if thís session is to be charged to

an

accounË other than the userts normal net¡¿ork account. If a

user is not authorízed to use a given account number,

an

appropriate message ís issued.

MAIL: This operand is used if the user rvíshes to dísplay

messages

as they arrive during the session. This operand is necessary

only if the user has previously changed his profile to

suspend

irnmediate delivery of messages.
NOI'ÍAIL: This operand is used if the user wishes to suspend irnrnediate

display of messages for this session. This operand is necessary
if the user has not changed his profile to suspend immediate
delívery of

messages.

MSG: This operand indicaËes whether the user desires abbrevíated text
messages (ABR), full
(SHORT),

text message (LONG), completion codes only

or both full text and completion codes (BOTH) for

network messages.

ttlAR: This operand is used to specífy the character deletion character.
If back space is to be used,BS must be specifíed.
NOCHAR:

This operand is used to specify that no character deletion

character is desíred.

r02

LTNE: Thís operand is used Ëo specify the line deletion character.

If attention is to be used,

ATTN

must be speclfíed.

Other

combinations of control keys will have specíal codes assígned
from tlme Èo time.
NOLINE: This operand ís used to specify that no líne deletion

character is desíred.
ESCAPE: This operand ís used to specify which character is to be

used as Ëhe network escape character.
GENERAL:

1) Only the user identification

and password are required.

All other

information will be obtained from the userrs profile at his "home" host.
Therefore, only those operands which are needed to change the desired

values in the profile need be specifíed.
L0c0N by

using the

They may also be changed after

CHANGE command.

2) If for a partícular terminal type or oLher installation,
L0G0N operand,

a particular

specified or defaulË, is not permissíble, the user wíll

be notified by the appropríate message below, and told ¡¿hich system

default wí11 be used for this sessíon.
POSSIBLE RESPONSES:

user identificatíon LOGGED ON AT hh:mm:ss 0N dd:run:yy
any message awaiting this user.
READY, ENTER NETI^IORK

COMMAND

USER ÐO(X UN]$OI,IN

INVAIID
USER

PASSI.]ORD

X)cü

NOT AUTHORIZED FOR ACCOIJNT YYYY

INVALID OPERA}{D )O(Ð(

IGNORED

OPERÁND )OOO( NOT SUPPORTED, USING YYYY
LOGON NOT POSSIBLE

AT THIS TIME, TRY AGAIN LATER
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MAIL

DESCRIPTION:

The MAIL cormand ís used to

control the dísplay of accumulated nail.

SYNTAX:

oÞerands

command

'user identificatíon

MAIL

NET

l
I

CANCEL
KEEP

DISPLAY

LONG
SHORT

BOTH

CURRENT

ALL

OPERANDS:

user ídentificatíon:

Thís operand defines to which senderts maíl the

MAIL command is to refer.

NET: If

NET

is specified, the MAIL

command

refers only to

network messages.

If neíther a user ídentífication

nor

NET have been

specified, the

Ì4ArL command. refers Ëo accumulated maí1 from all senclers.

L04

CANCEL: Thís operand deletes the mail descríbed in the MAIL

command

without displaying tt.
IGEP: This operand causes the designated messages to be retained after
LOGOFF. Normally messages

are cleared when a user logs off.

DISPLAY: This operand l-ists the designated messages.
LONG: This operand designates

LONG

messages only are to be servíeed.

SHORT: This operand indÍcates that SHORT messages or the headers

for long messages are to be servíced.
BOTI1: Thís operand refers to both
CURRENT:

LONG

and

SHORT messages.

This operand refers to all messages which have arrived but

not yet been dÍsplayed.
ALL: This operand refers to all messages r^rhich are stil1 available
for listing by this user.
GENERAL

1)

All messages whích have not been ídentifíed ín a MAIL
the

KEEP operand

r¡í11 be deleted when a user logs off.

command

with

Thís ensures

that the messages are available if the recipíent r¡íshes to reread them.
POSSIBLE RESPONSES:

NO MESSAGES FROM KilO(
MESSAGES CANCELLED
MESSAGES I.trILL

messages

BE KEPT

are dísplayed

NO I"IORE MESSAGES

r05
PROFILE

DESCRIPTION:

The PROFILE command allows

a user to dfsplay his profile default

values or the values in use for the current session.

SYNTAX:

operands

cornmand

PROFILE

llï:^ïl
O?ERANDS:

DEFAULT: this operand causes the userts defaulË profíle

D ís the abbreviatíon for
SESSTON:

to be dísplayed.

DEFAULT.

this operand causes the userts current sessional profile to

be displayed.

S is the abbrevíation for

SESSION.

BOTH: this operand causes both the default and the sessional profiles

to be dísplayed. It

may

be omitted since it is the default.
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RTJN

DESCRIPTION:

The RUN coumand is used to submit a file

containing a systemrs

job control language statements to thaÈ systemf s -job stream.
SYNTAX:

command

operands

RI]N

network filename [/password]
I

fotl host ídentírication]

OPERANDS:

netr^rork filename:

the name of the file eontaining the job control

language statements which defíne the program to be run.

If a password is requíred it ís specified followíng
a t /t.

AT

host identification:

Thís specifies that Ëhe file ís to be

transferred to the host specified and then submitted
to the job stream.
GENERAL:

The RUN command will

result in one of the replies listed below.

Tf the job is started successfully, further messages wíll arrive
to indícate the jobrs status.
to thís

command

These messages are not responses

buË are only system status'messages and

come aË any time.

may

LO7

POSSIBLE RESPONSES:

JOB

ruOü

IS IN

r¡here ÐOü

JOB STRTA}Í

is the jobts network íd.

HOST ÐO(X DOES NOT EXIST

FILE ÐO(X

NONEXISTENT AT HOST )o(n(

INCORRECT PASSI^IORD FOR

FILE )o()O(

STATUS MESSAGES:

JOB ÐO(X ENTERING EXECUTION

JOB X){XX END EXECU;ION
JOB KOO(

IN

HOLD

JOB ÐOCX START PRINT
JOB ÐOO( END PRINT
JOB ÐO(X CANCELLED
JOB )C{XX ENDED

.
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SEND

DESCRIPTION:

The SEND comnand is used to send messages

to other users.

SYNTAX:

operands

cormand

SEND

J

network user ID

[ (network user ID

[,

network user

r"r...)]

NOI,Í I

*u* l

I
I

snonrì

ìs f
r,oxc \
ìrl
I
,f

I

text

theader

t

r

OPERANDS:

network user identification:

The sender must specify the identíty of

the recipient or recipients.

A list

of user ídentifications

enclosed in parentheses uray be used.

NOi{: This operand specifies that íf the recipient is logged on

and

accepting mail, the message ís to be delivered immediately.
Otherwise it is cancelled. This is the default if neíther

nor

KEEP

is specified.

NOiI
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KEEP: This operand specifíes that if the recipient ís logged on

and

accepting mail, the message ís to be delívered immedíately.
Otherwise 1t is saved unÈil he logs on, asks for urail or agaÍn

begíns accepting mail.
SHORT: This operand índícates thaË the message ís relativel-y short

and that the entíre text of the message is to be displayed when

del-ivered. This ís the default íf neither

SHORT

nor

LONG

is

specified.
LONG: Thís operand índicates that the entire message is rather

lengthy and that only the 'headerrspecifíed is to be dísplayed
upon delivery.

The full

text of the message ís then available

at the senderrs specifíc request using the MATL command.
Itextr: The texË of the message is enclosed in quotes.

GENERA],:

If multiple recipients are specified, each is treated as if
a separate

SEND

were issued for it and they are all treated

independently. Success or failure of one ¡,ri1l not affect the
success or failure of another. Thus Ëhere can be as many responses

as there

r^7ere messages

sent.
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POSSIBLE RESPONSES:

MESSAGE SAVED FOR DELIVERY
MESSAGE CÆ{CELLED, USER )OOO( NOT ACCEPTTNG MESSAGES
MESSAGE CANCELLED, USER )OOO( NOT LOGGED 0N

HOST ÐO(X NONEXISTENT
HOST )OOO( NOT ACTIVE
USER )OOü AT HOST YTYY NONEXISTENT
MESSAGE FOR )OOO( CÆJNOT

BE KEPT

LONG OPERAND REQUIRES SPECIFICATION OF BOTH

A

HEADER Æ{D TEXT
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STATUS

DESCRIPTION:

The

STATUS

job running

on

command al-lor¿s

a user to determine the staËus of

anY

the networkrs hosts.

SYNTAX:

coumand

operands

job identification

STATUS

[""",,"

identíficatíon

I

[

/password

OPERAI'IDS:

none:

All jobs running in the network, belonging to this user

and

having been submitËed through Lhe network are listed.
network job id:

Gíven the host ídentification

and that hostts

name

or number for a gíven job, that jobrs status is reËurned. This
includes all jobs runníng on the host, not just network jobs.
tuser idt: all jobs running in the neËwork, belongíng to the user
specified havíng been submítted through the network are listed.
If a password is required, and it probably should be, ít
follows the userrs id, separated from it by a '/t
GENERAL:

The responses listed below are general only - each system wíll

supply some additional informaËíon.

LIJ

POSSIBLE RESPONSES:

JOB ÐOü AI,IAITING EXECUTION
JOB

þOü

EXECUTING

JOB ÐOü AI^]AITING PRTNT
JOB Ðoffi PRTNTING

JOB )O()o( IN
HOST

)O(ff

HOLD

CURRENTLY INACTIVE

JOB n()O( NONEXISTENT AT HOST YYTY
HOST

ÐOffi

NONEXISTENT

NO JOBS PENDING
USER }OOü NONEXISTENT
INCORRECT PASSIJORD
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TRANSFER

EESCRÏPTION:

The

to

TRÆ.ISFER comnand

is

used

to Èransfer files from

one computer

another.

SYNTAX:

cornnand

operands

TRANSFER

ne twork

fil

ename

I
I

DELETE

t

I [/password]

I

KEEP

NOPRTNT

ASA
MACHINE

TO

networlc filename

[ru
I

[,{"äåËF}]]

nopnrNr

loro

2 [/password]

I
I

| *.rr*u I
In¡cono (length) J

[er,ocr (length) I

LI4
OPERÆ{DS:

network filename 1/password: This operand identifíes the source data

set.

If the data seË is password protected, the password

must

be given.
DELETE: This operand índicaËes that on successful transfer, the

source file

is to be deleËed.

KEEP: This operand indicates that on a successful transfer, the
source fíle is to be kept.
NOPRINT: This operand indicaËes Èhat the file

is not a prínt file

and that there is no carríage control specifíed.

ASA: Ihis operand índicates Èhat the file is a print file and has
standard ASA carriage control characters in the fírst

character

position of each record.
MACHINE: Thís operand indícates that the fíle

ís a prínt file

and

has rnachine carriage control characËers.

T0: This operand separates Ëhe source fíIe operands from the
receiving file operands.
netr¡ork fílename 2/password: This operand identífies the receiving
data set.

If the data set exísts and is password protected

or ís new and is to have password protection, then the password
must be specified.

OLD: Indicates that the receiving file already exists and is to
be replaced.
NEtrI: Indicates that the receiving file

does not yet exíst.

DELETE: Indicates that if the transfer is unsuccessful, the

receíving data set is deleted.
KEEP: Indicates that if the transfer is unsuccessful, the

receiving data set ís kept.
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NOPRINT, ASA, AND MACIIINE:

RECORD:

are as above.

indicates Ëhe record length in characters.

BLOCK: indlcates Ëhe blocksi4e

in characters.

POSSIBLE RESPONSES:

TRANSFER COMPLETED
TRANSFER INITIATED
HOST X)O(X NONEXISTENT

FILE

)OOO( AIREADY EXISTS

AT HOST

TRANSFER TERMTNATED ABNoRMALL',

FrLE YYYY rs

INVAIID

{

iÏ:irr"}

RECORD OR BLOCK LENGTH.

YYYY

FrLE )ooo(

\
,s { Ytt
utlrtno
I'
1
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I^IAIT

DESCRIPTION:

The WAIT

but

instruction indlcates thaË a process or a user ís there

does noË wish

to do anyÈhíng further unËi1 a message

comes

in

from the network.

SYNTÆ(:

command

operands

I^IAIT

[network name]

OPERÁNDS:

network name: It is possible to specífy a process or a user from
whom

a message ís to come. Messages from all other users

are ígnored"' If thís operand ís noË specified,
message

any

will be accepted.

GENERA].:

The only \,ray out of a I^IAIT on the port of a termínal is by
means

of an ínterrupt (attention or break). A program cannot

get out of this wait state unless there is some time out
provision.
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APPENDIX

A1l-

The

four types of network

1)

Network

fíle

2)

Network

job

3)

Network servíce name.

4)

NeËwork

II:

NETI,IORK NAMES

names are

name.
name.

user ídentification.

are formed by prefíxing the appropriate local- nane (file, job,

service or user) wíth the appropríate host identification.

For

example:

a)

The network

file

name

LAUCHT. A0776.TEXT

is

for file

at

hosÈ

UMAU.LAUCHT.LO776.TEXT.

job

for job 543 at

b)

The network

c)

The neËr,rork service name

d)

The network user

is

IIMAN

UMAN.LAUCHT.

name

for

STOCK

identificatíon for

IJMAN

is

UlfAN.543.

STOR

ís

STOR.STOCK.

LAUCHT

at

IIMAN

at
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